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El Pinar Beach
El Pinar Beach
Beaches
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Its fine golden sand make it to be one of the most visited beaches in this area, but its
extension and width allow it to have a quiet atmosphere. It has amphibian chairs and all
necessary services to make possible that people with reduced mobility can access the
beach and the sea.
Details:
Length: 1750.00 m.
Average width: 90.00 m.
Occupancy: Alta

Quality certificates:
Q
Available services:
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Posición Googlemaps:
Spain
39° 59' 8.412" N, 0° 1' 33.3156" E
Municipio: Castellón de la Plana [15]
Datos principales
Description: Its fine golden sand make it to be one of the most visited beaches in
this area, but its extension and width allow it to have a quiet atmosphere. It has
amphibian chairs and all necessary services to make possible that people with
reduced mobility can access the beach and the sea.
Its fine golden sand make it to be one of the most visited beaches in this area, but
its extension and width allow it to have a quiet atmosphere. It has amphibian chairs
and all necessary services to make possible that people with reduced mobility can
access the beach and the sea.
Datos adicionales
Certificación de calidad: Q
Zona de baño no controlada por la consejeria de medio ambiente:
0
Length: 1750.00
Anchura media: 90.00
Ocupación: Alta
Imagen
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Cities nearby:
Castellón de la Plana [15]
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